
Dace Pro Angler 13ft is the best seller of fishing kayaks. It meets the growing demand of professional anglers by provides 

more room for storage of personal belongings, fishing gear, cooler box with food and drinks. This kayak is also equipped with 

one track adapter and four sliding rails for more options of mounting your various fishing gears. Besides, it has a rudder 

system which provides more safety when you try to turn around or change the direction. You can paddle out efficiently 

to your favorite lake and sea stably and quickly. More important, the optional comfortable chair allows you to fish for a long 

period without getting tired. 

Long fishing trips will be much easier for you. 

BIG DACE PRO 13FT

SPECIFICATION

Length: 395cm/155.50”

Width: 84cm/33.07”

Height: 40cm/15.75”

Gross Weight: 41kgs/90.39lbs

Net Weight: 40kgs/88.18lbs

One seat

Capacity: 250kgs/551.16lbs

STANDARD PARTS

2 x Bow&stern carrying handle

4 x D-shape button

1 x Drain plug

8 x Rubber stopper

2 x Trapezoidal seal hatch

1 x Modular fishing pod

2 x Side carrying handle

1 x 1.5m Black bungee

2 x Flush rod holder

2 x Foot rest

2 x Long Sliding Rail

2 x Short Sliding Rail

FEATURES

Bow&stern luxury carrying handles

Modular fish pod

Luxury oval seal hatch

Drain plug

Rubber Stoppers

Paddle keeper

Large rear cargo area
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Large front storage hatch

Front carrying handle

Drain plug

Modular bait & tackle console with 
multiple rod mounts

Adapter track with 

5 adapters

Side carrying handle

Flush rod holder x 2

Sliding rail x 2 allows 
mounting options of 
fishing gear

Long sliding rail x 2 provides 
more mounting options of 
fishing gear

Large rear storage hatch

Adjustable rudder system

Large rear storage room with 

bungee for 20QT cooler or other 

fishing gear
Adjustable aluminum 

frame backseat 

provides much comfort

Luxurious foot rest
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Our Dace Pro Angler 10 ft is smaller and more exquisite with perfect combination 

of speed, stability, manoeuvrability and straight line tracking. The standard center 

console provides a great storage option for all your small fishing accessories. If 

stowing rod and large tackle boxes is important for your style of fishing, take a look 

at our options for the center console.

SPECIFICATION

STANDARD PARTS

FEATURES

Length: 310cm/122.05”

Width: 76cm/29.92”

Height: 38cm/14.96”

Gross Weight: 24kgs/52.91lbs

Net Weight: 23kgs/50.70lbs

One seat

Capacity: 170kgs/374.78lbs

2 x Bow&stern carrying handle

4 x D-shape button

1 x Drain plug

6 x Rubber stopper

1 x Oval seal hatch

1 x Modular fishing pod

2 x Side carrying handle

1 x 1.5m Black bungee

4 x Flush rod holder

2 x Foot rest

Bow & stern luxury carrying handles

Modular fish pod

Luxury oval seal hatch

Drain plug

Rubber Stoppers

Paddle keeper

Large rear cargo area

DACE PRO ANGLER 10ft
Dace Pro Angler 12ft provides a considerable space for storage inside the hull which 

can holds swivel rods, fishing gear, batteries for fish finders, extra paddles, anchors and 

trolley to tow the kayak. Besides, it has a rudder system which provides more safety 

when you try to turn around or change the direction. You can paddle out efficiently to your 

favorite lake stably and quickly. The hull coupled with modular fishing rod make this a 

great choice for coastal sea or inland fishing trips. The angler is the best choice for fishing 

enthusiasts.

SPECIFICATION

STANDARD PARTS

FEATURES

Length: 363cm/142.91”

Width: 78cm/30.70”

Height: 35cm/13.78”

Gross Weight: 31kgs/68.34lbs

Net Weight: 33kgs/72.75lbs

One seat

Capacity: 200kgs/440.92lbs

2 x Bow&stern carrying handle

4 x D-shape button

1 x Drain plug

8 x Rubber stopper

1 x Oval seal hatch

1 x Modular fishing pod

2 x Side carrying handle

1 x 1.5m Black bungee

2 x Flush rod holder

2 x Foot rest

Bow&stern luxury carrying handles

Modular fish pod

Luxury oval seal hatch

Drain plug

Rubber Stoppers

Paddle keeper

Large rear cargo area

12ftDACE PRO ANGLER
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Conger is a compact single fishing kayak. It bears 

heavy load and it has much storage room for your 

belongings and gear. Put it in the back of your 

pickup and head to your favorite fishing or paddling 

spot.

SPECIFICATION

STANDARD PARTS

FEATURES

Length: 295cm/116.00”

Width: 78cm/30.71”

Height: 38cm/15.00”

Gross Weight: 22kgs/48.50lbs

Net Weight: 21kgs/46.30lbs

One seat

Capacity: 140kgs/308.65lbs

2 x bow&stern carrying handle

8 x D-shape button

1 x Drain plug

6 x Rubber stopper

2 x Storage hatch with inner bag/tackle box

1 x 1.2m Black bungee

Spacious kayak seat space well

Large hatch with inner bag

Tank well with bungee

Mold-in cup holder

Hull drain plug

Light weight

CONGER

Blue 
water 
kayaks
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Length: 370cm/145.67”

Width: 86cm/33.86”

Height: 40cm/15.75”

Gross weight: 33kgs/72.75lbs

Net weight: 32kgs/70.54lbs

2+1 seats

Capacity: 250kgs/551.15lbs

2 x Bow&stern carrying handle

14 x D-shape button

1 x Drain plug

8 x Rubber stopper

2 x Hatch storage with inner bag

2 x Side carrying handle

1 x 1.2m Black bungee

2 x Flush rod holder

Spacious roto-molded kayak seat space well

Molded-in cup holder

Large hatch with inner bag

Strong bottom for family weight

Tank well with bungee

Extra carrying handles for front, back and both sides

Hull drain plug

SPECIFICATION

STANDARD PARTS

FEATURES

This family kayak is one of the popular tandem sit-on-top 

kayaks. Over 300kgs capacity plus great stability makes it a 

great choice for two parents with their kid. Take your kid to 

do some explorations and let them learn more about the world.

OCEANUS

SPECIFICATION

STANDARD PARTS

FEATURES

Length: 378cm/148.82”

Width: 84cm/33.07”

Height: 43cm/16.93”

Gross weight: 34kgs/74.95lbs

Net weight: 33kgs/72.75lbs

Two seats

Capacity: 300kgs/661.38lbs

10 x D-shape button

1 x Drain plug

10 x Rubber stopper

2 x Hatch storage with inner bag

1 x Rectangular hatch storage

2 x Sided carrying handle

1 x 1.2m Black bungee

2 x flush rod holder

Very spacious kayak seat space well

Very stable design for fishing and fat persons

8 inch hatch with inner bag

Special rectangular storage molded on kayak

Hull drain plug

Molded-in bow&stern carrying handle

Molded-in cup holder

CASTOR
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Castor is a tandem kayak for two seats for adults. It has enough width and 

depth in design. With square storage room and adjustable rod holder, Castor 

is the perfect choice of double fishing, especially for who has heavy weight.

Meantime, it is good for beginners. For a group of members, it is better to 

enjoy together with more kayaks. Happiness is more enjoying when you have 

fun with your lover, friends or family.  
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There is nothing more relaxing than surfing along 

one of the perfect waterways on a SUP. Our aim 

is to provide the customers with a high quality SUP 

that is safe, professional and fun.

STAND UP 
PADDLE BOARD

STANDARD PARTS

Hatch storage

Bow&stern carrying handle

Black bungee

Drain plug

Side handle

FEATURES

Bow&stern luxury

Carrying handles

Luxury seal hatch

Drain plug

SPECIFICATION

Length: 296cm/116.50” Width: 80cm/31.50”

Height: 20cm/7.87”

Gross Weight: 21kgs/46.29lbs One person

Capacity: 120kgs/264.55lbs

10FT

10FT
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STAND UP 
PADDLE BOARD
STAND UP 
PADDLE BOARD
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KAYAK ACCESSORIES

LIFE JACKET

Wear your life jacket, be happy be 
safe.

PADDLE

The asymmetrical blades provide increased 

paddling efficiency and reduced torque for 

those longer paddling trips. Comes with a 
pair of drip rings .

ROOF RACK

Never need to worry about the carry of your kayak.

This rack is easy to carry kayak when you are driving 

with your kayak.The tube is made from Aluminum.

Kayak can be protected well by foam pad. 

BACKSEAT

The  cool kayak sit-on-top kayak seat back 

is the new benchmark for sit-on-top kayak 

seats.combining the best traits,our coolkayak 

backseat will offer a comfortable fishing 

feeling and is meant to fit all our kayaks.

TROLLEY

This trolley is easy to carry kayak when you 

carry your kayak on the road or beach.the 

tube is made from aluminum.kayak can be 

protected well by strap.

WATER PROOF BAG

The waterproof dry bag is good for storing your dry gears when the outside is wet. It is made from

heavy duty and durable pvc mesh material and produced with rws system(radiofrequency welding 

seam)that electronically weld the material at 

molecular level into a seam that is strong and 

waterproof. The roll down lock with a piece of 

dark pe strip increase the effectiveness of the 

waterproof seal.this is done by simply squeezing 

out the trapped air and folding 3 times and 

buckle up

RUDDER SYSTEM
Take control of your kayak's tracking and mprove your paddling efficiency with the coolkayak rudder 

system.it provides the ultimate paddling experience when you find yourself on the water on a windy 

day or in waters with strong currents.

ANCHORFLUSH ROD HOLDER

PADDLE LEASH

SWIVER ROD HOLDER
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KAYAK SAIL
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Ekki á lager

Kayak Accessories in stock varies
Visit our shop to see what is 
available
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